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Still no motive in Murray investigation
BY DANiEl CONNOlLY
Senior Staff Reporter
More than six weeks have
passed since authorities shocked
the campus with the news that
Kenyon junior Emily Murray had
been found dead in a mobile home
on a rural property in Vinton
County, aboulllO miles south of
Gambier. She had been shot once
in the head, apparently while in the
trailer, and wrapped in a rug.
The prime suspect in the mur-
der, Gregory B. McKnight, who
worked as a kitchen manager at the
Pirate's Cove where Murray wasa
waitress, has riot been charged in
the murder and is being held on a
$1 million bond in the Pickaway
County Jail on unrelated charges,
said Timothy Gleeson, Vinton
County Prosecutor.
A scattered set of human re-
mains has been found near the
trailer. According to news reports,
the remains may be those of Greg
L. Julious, 20, a Chillicothe man
who has been missing since May
12 and was last seen with Gregory
McKnight.
There is no readily apparent
motive in either death. Answers to
Greek vote no more? Senate to
decide fate of controversial voice
BY TARYN MYERS
News Assistanr
The Senate meeting regard-
ing Faculty Co-Chair Alex
McKeown's proposal to eliminate
the seat of the president of the
'areek Council from the Senate
was expected to entail a heated
debate. All members were sur-
prised, however, in that a
compromise was proposed and
agreed upon by almost all repre-
sentatives.
The compromise was pro-
posed by Sara Bumstead '01 based
on a discussion with members of
the senior class. As she said, "They
came to a consensus that the Greek
Council member should only main-
tain the right to vote on issues that
directly effect them-specifically,
any changes within their bylaws."
Upon hearing Bumstead's
suggestion, McKeown himself sug-
gested that an amendment to his
original proposal be considered,
allowing the Greek Council Presi-
dent to retain a voice on 1111 issues
and a vote on issues related to
changes in the bylaws.
This was strongly supported
by Student Co-Chair Andrew
Dinsmore- '01, who pointed out
that the Greek Council is unique in
that "it is a creation of the Senate.
No other student group is gov-
erned as closely by Senate."
Sophomore Class Represen-
tative Jeff Bridges '03 agreed,
saying, "AslongastheSenatestill
controls changes to the bylaws,
we need to keep the Greek vote,
because without it, it's sort of taxa-
tion without representation."
McKeown, however, dis-
agreed with that assertion when
he said, "The argument that the
Greeks are the only group gov-
erned by Senate is ridiculous."
. Indeed, as many members raised
in the meeting, the Media Hearing
Board also has its bylaws listed as
part of the Senate Statutes be-
cause it was created by the Senate
itself. Yet the Board does not have
a representative voice in meet-
ings, much less a vote when its
bylaws are altered.
see GREEK, page three
A Community remembers Emily
Kenyon wrestles with aftermath of shocking student murder
BYMEREDITH ISHIDA
Guest Wri(er
She is remembered by some
as the girl who was Kenyon. For
Halloween, that is.
"She had the best costu me I
had seen all night," said Angela
Dittmar '02, referring to last Octo-
ber. "She had taken photos of all
the buildings and pasted them onto
a sheet, with Bexley on one shoul-
"der, and Ascension on the other,
and soon. She walked in the door
and said, 'Hi guys! I'm Kenyon!'"
Itwasa particularly appropri-
ate costume for Emily Murray '02,
who according to friends not only
loved Kenyon but exemplified its
spirit, whether in her social life, in
her studies or in her job.
And Kenyon loved her back.
"Emily was the type of student that
Kenyon wanted to have and liked
to put in the prospectus," said
Emily's friend Nora Colburn '02.
"She was extremely happy here,
loved the closed community atmo-
sphere, loved the fact that you can
know everyone."
In fact,aceordingto those who
knew her, Emily could often be
found greeting practically every-
one as she walked between classes,
or on her way from one party to
another on a Friday night. "She
made people giddy," said friend
and classmate Joel Rice '01. "She
would shine on people with her
quirky, uninhibited charm, almost
zany,just Emily being Emily." Joel
remembers sitting in a friend's New
Apartment one weekend. Without
knocking, Emily came in the door
and just started talking, though she
didn't know anyone in the room.
"She made friends very easily. And
she loved to dance."
This social ease extended to
her job at the Pirate's Cove, as
see MURRAY, page four
the questions raised in the com-
plex case may only emerge at a
trial months from now.
McKnight, 24, and his wife
Kathryn, 35, own the wooded two
acres of land on which a mobile
home stood. They own a second
house in Gambier.
Authorities arrested both hus-
band and wife soon after
discovering Murray's body in the
McKnights' trailer December 9.
Both were initially charged with
receiving stolen property-
.Murray's car, which was found
near the trailer.
"After a short period of time
responding 10 some initial ques-
tions, [McKnight] made contact
. with his attorney and elected to
exercise his right to be quiet,"
Gleeson said.
Kathryn McKnight was re-
leased from jail December 20 after
she performed well on a poly-
graph test, Gleeson said.
Gleeson indicated it was pos-
sible Kathryn McKnight might be
viewedasasuspectagain. "ldon't
want to go as far as to label her a
suspect," Gleeson said, but added
see SUSPECT, page three
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Chrissie Cowan
Kenyon sophomore Liz Hickey holds Shayna while she shoou
for the winning shot at a recent men's basketball game half time
program. See story page 6.
Tonigbt: Clear, low in the mid
teens.
Friday: partly cloudy, high in
the upper 305.
Saturday: Chanceof snow, high
in tbe lower 305.
SlIDday: Partly cloudy, high in
lhe lower 308.
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Campus parking and money go hand in hand
BY TARYN MYERS
.. News Assistant
After discussing the issue of
parking on campus with numerous
groups since October, Managing
Director of the Philander Chase
Corporation Doug Givens had his
final discussion before writing his
recommendation to President Rob-
ert Oden with the members of the
Senate,yesterd~
This parking study, in its third
draft as of Sept. 2CKXl,was created
as a result of discussions with fac-
utty, administration'and especially
students. NBBJ also hired the
Partisan's Transportation Group to
come 10 the campus and compile
data for the study by counting cars
at various locations on campus.
The result is a comprehensive
study.
Givens explained one of the
largest obstacles to creating the
study when he said, "We don't
know how many parking spaces
we have on campus ... Every time
we've done a count of parking
spaces here on campus, we have
come up with a different number."
He cited discrepancies between the
number of actual spaces in lots and
the numberof cars that tend to park
there. One example is the lot in
front of Watson Hall, which is sup-
posed to have seven spaces. When
Givens visited the other night, he
saw 14 cars parked there.
Givens does feel comfortable
estimating the number of parking
spaces on campus at about 1150,
which atthe present time is thought
to be in equilibrium with the num-
ber of cars on campus. However,
there are a few problems with esti-
rnationsofriumberofvehicles,such•as the fact that faculty members
only have to registertheircarsonce
in their career at Kenyon. N!. a
result, "We have permits issued to
dead people," said Givens.
Currently, although there may
be enough parking spaces to hold
all of the cars in Gambier, there are
not enough for those cars to be
moved around the campus. This
resulted in 2400 parking violations
last semester alone. Many of these,
said Givens, came from repeat of,
fenders, stating that it was not
unusual for a student to get any-
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January 15 - January 23,2001
Jan. 15, 2:54 a.m. - Medical call Hall.
to Caples Residence/underage Jan. 20, 11:32 p.m .• Medical
drinking. call regarding an ill student at
Jan. 16,3:10 p.m. - Student re- Weaver Cottage. The College
ceiving harassing telephone calls. Physician was contacted..
Jan.16, 3:42 p.m .• Medical call Jan. 21, 1:08 a.m, . Underage
regarding an ill student at Ascen- possession of alcohol at Bexley
sion hall. The student was Place parking lot.
transported to the Health and Jan. 21, 1:14 p.m •• Unregis-
Counseling Center. tered party at Bexley Place.
Jan. 16, 4:25 p.m. - False fire Jan. 21, 1:25 a.m. - Unregis-
alarm at McBride Residence. tered party at New Apartments.
Smoke detector activated possi- Jan. 21, 2:22 a.m .. False fire
bly by cigarette smoke. alarm' at Mather Residence/
Jao.16, 7:10 p.m.- Vandalism to smoke detector vandalized.
carsinSouthlotandWertheimer Ja 21 243 F I fin, ,: a.m. - a se rre
Fieldhouse lot. alarm at Norton Hall pulled.
Jan.17,6:35a.m.-Vandalismat Jan 21, 3:11 a.m. - False fire
Norton Hall . broken window. alarm at Hanna Hall/pull station
Jan. 18, 9:02 p.m. - False fire pulled.
alarm at Olin Library. Mainte- Jan. 21, 10:04 p.m. - Vandalism
nance was notified. • obscenities writtenon room door
Jao.19, 9:55 p.m. - Unregistered at Leonard Hall.
party at Leonard Hall. Jan. 21, 10:05 p.m. - Vandalism
Jan. 19, 11:25 p.m. - Unregis- • obscenities written on walls in
tered party at New Apartments. McBride Residence.
Jan. 20, 12:25 a.m. - Unregis- Jan. 23, 1:55 p.m. - Report of
tered party at New Apartments. odor of smoke in Bailey House.
Jan. 20, 12:48 a.m. - Unregis- The building was checked but
tered party at Leonard Hall: nothing was found.
Jan. 20, 6:33 p.m., Vandalism in Jan. 23, 2:07 p.m. - Report of
Bushnell Hau- broken window. burning rubber in the basement
Jim, 20, 2:22 a.m •• Recovery of of Farr Hall. It was found to be
missing pizza delivery s~n in from the belt in a laundromat
room at Norton Hall. .. washer. Maintenance was noti-
Jan. 20, 10:25 p.m. - Underage fied.
pos.session 1)f alc(jhol at Lewis
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where in the range from 20-40 made it so that it had to paid for by that any parking lot in Gambier
parking tickets. One student re- the student or it had to be paid containingmorethanthreespaces
ceived 92 tickets during the course within a week or else it goes on the is now subject to the Gambier
of last semester. student account at triple the rate? ... Zoning Commission. The Com-_
Givens' point in presenting Ithink it's better if the students have mission requires that 50 percent
this information is that the ticket- more accountability." of the visual part of the cars must
ingsystemisobviouslynotproving Givens then moved on to the be coveredand that lotsinclade a
an effective means to regulate park- issueofthesupply of parking spaces. landscaped island.
ing on 'this campus. He told the Themajorprobleminthisareaisthe The recommendation also
Senate that not only has the Vil- North end of campus, since there includesa36spacelotbehindthe
lage of Gambier increased their are now more people who live there new science quadrangle, moving
parking ticket fines, they have also than on the South end as a result of the college vehicles from the lot
purchased a boot for use against facilities that have been added over behind Edelstein House to the lot
repeat offenders. He suggested theyears.However,theparkingwas behind Palme House,expanding
increasing fines with repeat of- never expanded along with the in- both of those lots, removing the
fenses. creased residential life. Givens' five spaces from behind Ransom
Another problem raised was recommendation would remedy that Hall and 16-20 spaces from in
that students at Kenyon often do situationinaddinganother40spaces front of Peirce, and redesigning
not feel like they are-under obliga- to the lot near the New Apartments South Lot so that it is a' more
tion to pay 'for their tickets., since. by converting two of the nearby efficient use of space, potentially
there are no repercussions if the unused tennis courts to parking lots creating an additional 15-20
fine is not paid right away. In- and in expanding the Caples lot by spaces.
stead, the charge goes on their tearing down the Fink House to , New parking space is at a
student account, and thus is often create space. In so doing. Givens premium.lnsummaryofthepark·
paid for by their parents. In re- also expressed a strong desire to ing issue, Givens gives his
sponsetoflndlngmisout.Assistant make that lot more aesthettcelty advice:"Bring your car. Park it.
Professor of Political Science pleasing, which is agoal that is now Leave it. When you leave town,
Devin Stauffer said, "What if you an issue of necessity due to the fact take it with you."..,
Sheriff faces heated criticism
NEWS BRiEfS
BYDANIEL CONNOLLY
Senior Staff Reporter
state crime lab.
"McKnight was not inter-
viewed immediately after Murray
disappeared because [Pirate's Cove
Manager Mike Corrigan] provided
sheriff's investigators with a list
indicating Corrigan was "not sure
McKnight worked with Murray the
day she disappeared," according to
The Columbus Dispatch article.
Corrigan did not check Gre-
gory McKnight's background
because he knew McKnight's wife,
according to the article. McKnight
often accepted rides home from
work to his home a mile away,
Corrigan w,as quoted as saying.
Thomas Pottenburgh of Galena
blasted the investigation in a letter
to the editor in the Dispatch._ "It
appears thatsirnple, basic, thorough
police work was not done. Are Knox
County investigators so busy that
they couldn't have unraveled this
disappearance by interviewing
everyone who worked with Emily
Murray on the night she disap-
peared?" Barber said he has heard
this criticism before.
"At -the beginning it was
handled as a missing person case
with some indication she might
have been suicidal," Barber said.
There was no indication of foul
play, Barber said. which meant
that the investigators did not con-
duct ~ackground checks.
Checking every person who had
any contact with Murray would
have been impossible, he said.
"Even if we had interviewed
[Gregory McKnight] the next day,
I don't' think he would have
jumped up and said 'Youcan find
her body in my trailer in Vinton
county,'?' Barber said.
Siberian tigers may be euthanized if foundation closes
Gambier's Siberian Tiger Foundation, which advertises itself as the only place in the world where
visitors can pet lions and tigers, faces a hearing to begin on February 7 in Columbus which could lead to
massive fines-up to $2,750 per offense per day-and the revocation of its exhibitors' license.
The hearing before a U.S. Department of Agriculture administrative law judge is expected to lasstwo
days, according to USDA statements. '
The USDA, which regulates zoos, suspended the foundation for a total of 21 days i"nNovember and
December. The USDA said it had documented ten feline-caused injuries since March.
. The f~u~dation first came under scrutiny in October, after two people were attacked by two different
aOlmals Within seconds of one another. One received treatment at an emergency room.
Diane Cziraky, the director of the Foundation, said in a December interview with The Columbus
Dispatch that the USDA's charges stem from disgruntted former employees. She said if the foundation is
shut down, her animals would have to be eutha:nized, since there is nowhere to put them.
Cziraky did not respond for comment. It is not clear if the zoo is still operating.
Oden looks at all sides of revised sexual assault policy
PreSident Oden and Dean Omahan met this week to discuss the new Sexual Assault and Misconduct
Policy which passed through Senate last November. Ratification' of the proposal is pending on Oden's
response to concerns expressed by the College's attorneys; however, Oden is certain that "the policy will
pass with little revision."
. The heavily debated 'public disclosure measures,' which will allow the college to publish the names
of sex~al assault offenders, will remain in tact. Oden said, "some people argue [the policy] will get one into
legal difficulties ... but there are times when one has to do something that he isconvinced is righi. 1wouldn't
~al~ from here to Olin and back if I was overly worried about litigation ... you need to pay attention to it,
It'S Important to make sure we don't do anything illegal or inappropriate, buI one cannot lead bis life, or
the college, overwhelmed by litigation."
Critics say the Knox County
Sheriff's department should have
focused sooner on Gregory
McKnight, now the prime suspect
in Emily Murray's murder. But
Knox County Sheriff Dave Barber
defended his department's actions.
About five weeks passed be-
fore authorities arrested McKnight,
who had been working with
Murray on the night she disap-
peared but was not among the
employees the Knox County
Sheriff's deputies interviewed
early in the investigation. The FBI
was also involved in the investiga-
tion, which is now being handled
by the Knox and Vinton County
Sheriff's offices, the Vinton
County prosecutor'soffice and the
•
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ISuspect: lab results awaited
CONTINUED FROM PAGEONE Center in Pickaway County, where on bail when Murray's body was
that examination of forensic an. she was aguard, theDispaech said. found.
documentary evidence, such as TheymarriedafttrMcKnight'sre~ According to Gleeson,
telephone and financial records, lease in 1997 and have two young McKnight said two friends from
continues. "She's kind of in the children. New York, Trevor and Quan,
balance right now," Gleeson said investigators helped in the burglary. McKnight
McKnight's lawyer, Patrick have some theories about the mo- said he did not know their last
McGee of Athens, declined to live for Murray's murder, but he names, and Gleeson said it is nor
comment. Kathryn McKnight is declined to discuss them. Murray clear that the men actually exist.
represented by Carl Jones of was apparently killed soon after Murray's car had New York
Chillicothe. she disappeared in early Novem- plates. A Vinton County Sheriff's
Within days of the discovery ber, Gleeson said. deputy who came 10 the property
of Murray's body, investigators Gleeson hopes to receive an on December 9 to serve court pa-
found teeth, part of a skull, a leg initialreportonthtresultsofforen- pers ran a check on Murray's car
bone and hand bones, according sic tests by mid-February, after because of a possible connection
10 The Columbus DisJNltch. The which a grand jury might fonnally __ 10Trevor and Quan, Gleeson said.
remainswerefoundinacistern2S charge McKnight. Because This led to the discovery of the
. feet from the trailer, in a root eel- McKnight is in jail, there is no body. The news of the discovery of Dan Werner, director of Se-
lar 600 feet from the trailer just reason to charge him quickly, Officers seized items inctud- an unidentifiedwoman'sbody near curity and Safety, says his office
.overthepropertyline,andinabag Gleeson said. ing "guns, brass knuckles, Emily Murray's car hit campus on will not tighten security at any
just outside of- the trailer, said There is no evidence at this ammunition and items from a December 11. . poinl during the year due 10 the
Gleeson. time that Murray was sexually as- Jeep." from the couple's home in It review of dental records incident.
At age 15, McKnight was saulted, Gleeson said. Gambier, the Dispatch reported. confirmed that the decomposed After the announcement an
convictedinjuvenilecourtofkill- McKnight is being held on Anintitial search of the McKnighl body was Murray's. The contir- extrasecuriryvehiclewasbrougbt
ing and robbing Marion Gilbert in charges of receiving stolen prop- trailer yielded bloody carpet mation was a cruel conclusion 10 in to provide extra escorts and
Columbus in 1992. McKnight ap· erty and complicity to commit a samplcs,five.357-calibersbellcas- more than five weeks of searching extra officers were put in place 10
parently met his wife while' burglary near his home in October, ings and a large mass of hair, the for Murray, who was last seen in protect students from the overly
imprisoned at Circleville Youth according to Gleeson. He was out Dispatch reported. the early morning of November 3. invasive news media, Wernersaid.
Greek: Senate voice of.greeks will soon get quieter
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE the Senate at all. "I just feel, logi- situation does a group subject to countered Polychronopoulous. SpcnsleytbenwalkedtheCoun·
Arguing for the compromise, cally speaking and in terms of changes have a vote on that matter "There are a different set of cil members through the various
Assistant ProfessorofPolilical Sci- principle, it doesn't workout. Every ... I do?'t sec; at any point, the rules; it's a different situation," 31- solutionstothevotingbalanceprob-
ence Devin Stauffer said, "The student here [with the exception of necessity for the vote," said gued Hamilton. lem. After discussing them, the
compromise is logical in both po- the Greek Council President] has Polychrono~ulous . "I understand that there are a Council 'IDled 6-2, with 2 absten-
litical and practical terms ... It now been voted in by the student body, . In arguing f?r the compro- different set of rules. But at no point tions, in favor of the option where a
recognizes the very limited but real and thus is representative of the en- ~Ise, Spensleysa~d, "People were ~ :ha1.immediately equate inlo a faculty seat would be removed to
difference of Greek Council." lire student body, not one group." In. ~ppo~ of this-faculty, ad- vote, said Polychronopoulous. balance the loss ofthe student vote,
Concerns were raised by Vice In reply, McKeown said, "In mll1~strallOn and stu~enls .. : If At this point in the discussion, aadthenthe Fecuhy Co-Chairwonld
President for Student Life George principle, you might be right, but ~ou re a member of this 0~1Z8- Crowell look a straw poll as to balance out the vote of the Greek
Polychronopoulous '01, who said, politics is more than just principle. lion, you should have a say 10your whether or not the Council wanted Council Presidenton the issues con-
"We're itemizing tbe issues that We want the entire or vast majority ~ylaws. Th.e resto~the time, retain- to approve Ihe compromise. Based cerning the bylaws. This vote was
pass through Senate. There are go- of the Senate to support this. If we 109that VOicethat IS not elected by on the poll, the compromise was taken after Ihe encouragement of
ingtobedifferenlpoliciesforGreek take something away from the the student body at large is Ihe approved8-1,withoneabstention. Junior Class Representative Nick
versus non-Greek issues." Greeks. I think it's justifiable to compro~ise." .. Business and Finance Chair Deifel, who reminded the Council,
Another.concern was how 10 compromise by giving something ~mor Class President Aaron PeteCoppins,whohadobservedthe "Wehavetherightrighlnowlosend
redistribute the votes within Senate' back. That is important politically." H~Ululton'01 expressed frustralion Senate meeting earlier in the week, [Senate] back something, and say
so that the number of faculty and Before the issue can be voted ~llh the nature of the debate, say- said, "1be idea that seemed to be Ihat lhis isour opinion, you !lave to
administrative v(,ltesis still equal to on by the Senate, it mUil be dis-- 1Og,"1guess I ~I!y can't get over ~iding in the Senate was that of agree, or you have to have a two-
the number of student votes. cussed by theStudent Council, who the fact lhat thIS IS such a Greek taking away one of the administra- thrids majority to override this."
Polychronopouloussuggestedadd- then have the option to make a versus .Independent issu~ ... ~is tivevotes,whi~h"thinkwouldbea This arrangement does allow
ingan independent student position recommendation.Therefore, thefol- person ISa student, especially If all travesty .•. Ilhlnk you should keep the main argument that has been pu
to Senate, who would votc on eveTY. lowing Sunday, the members of the they're doing is just talking." He anadministTatoron thereratherthan forth all along-thatof maintaining
issueexccpttboseconcemingOreek Council converged to discuss the ~so~xpressed thatthe Greek orga- the faculty because the administra- thebalanceofvotesontheSenate-
Council bylaws.1bis solution was Greek Council seat. Crowell began nizallons would much rather be an tor underslands what's going on." to re rna in the same. As
rejected tl?O. Ibis first meeting of the semester by autonomous group. . He then went on to cite references Polychronopoulous said, "On a
Dean of Students Donald discussing the purpose of the Stu- ."~ you SUggesting that ~- ~mhisnotesfromtheSenalemeet- philosophical plane, the Senate is a
Omahansuggestedgivingamem- dent Council at Kenyon. "Our terOllles should abandon thelT mgofhowooefaculty~berhad one of a kind idea-the idea that
beroftheadministralionavoicebut biggest strength is really talldDg housing? And la~~at the idea Ihat slept on and off during lhe entirely students and faculty and adminis-
not a vote on all issues except those al:oot these thin~ "shesaid. "I know you have a position on Senate?" of the discussion. tration have equal say."
concerning the bylaws. Spensley ,it sometimes feels that we don't
pointed Dut that the office of the havearole,butSenatedoeslistento
Dean of Students is represented our recommendations."
twioo---by both Omahan and Asso- After Crowell gave a summary
ciateDeanofStudentsOletyISteele of the decisions and actions of the
-and suggested thai perhaps tills Senate, the Couneil began discuss-
would be a good place to remove an ing the issue. Spensley encouraged
administrative vote. themembersofCouncilroberecep-
Stauffer suggested giving the tivetoward~ise,saying,
Student Co-01airavoteon all non- '"The majority of the Senate is in
Greek ~. Spensley and Student support of this. It's pretty much the
CouncilPresidentRuthCrowell'02 best compromise situation. Pretty
were both vehemently opposed to much everyone agreed on it."
thisidea. Theyimmediatelypoimed Crowell then had
out, almost in chorus, "'Then. the Polycbronopoulous and Spensley
Faculty Co-Chair would break all each argue for one side of the com-
lies." Moststudentsagreedthatthey promise, against and for,
were not ready to forfeit the current respectively. Polychronopoulous
system, in which the Student Co- laid out his argument, saying, "I'm
Chair breaks all ties. against lhe idea of having the com-
Polychronopoulous remained promise at all ... Other groups have The fourth case involved one student charged with Sexual Misconduct, specifically Sexual Assault and
unconvincedaboutthe issueofhav- that restraint system wilhout repre- Inappropriate or Unwanled Seltual Touching. The student was found not guilty on both charges.
inga member of Greek Council on sentatioft ... In no other political 1... =- -=_.:.... .:. ...1
AP wire services
Prosecutor T unodty Gleeson wants to know anyone who has any informa-
tion about the type of acquaintance Emily Murray may have had with
Gregory McKnight outside of work. Pleasecall 740-596-5583.
kiliel II B().\1\1l (-II \1\1'\(; RI Sl'l IS
The third case inVOlved one studei'li charged with violating the College regulation related to Conduct. The
sludenl was found guilty. Sanctions included Disciplinary Probation, an addition of community service
hours, loss of Senior Week privileges, required counseling and conditions for continued enrollment.
. ,
The following report includes four cases beard during the Fall semester, 2000. The Kenyon College Cam·
pus Government Constitution prescribes that the outcome of Judicial Board cases will be made available
to the community at the end of each semester. The Judicial Board and its procedures are described on
pages 90 and 108-113 in the Student Handbook.
The first,case involved one student charged with violating College regulations regarding Conduct, Hon-
esty, and Failure to Comply. The student was found not guilty of the Honeity charge and guilty of Con-
duct and Failure to Comply. Sanctions included Disciplinary Probation and community service.
The second ca&e in~lvcd one student charged with violating the College regulation Failure to Comply.
The student was found guilty. Sanctions included an extension of Disciplinary Probation, communily
service and loss of Senior Week privileges.
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Murray: Kenyon pays tribute to one of its own
losophy, Emily's love was reli-
gion.i Ever since she was a young
teenager, Emily felt a calling to be
a minister and she was always
driven to fuifillihisdream. lnhigh
school, she was involved in her
Episcopalian youth group and she
attended a retreat last October.
Professor of Religious Stud-
ies Royal Rhodes recalled, "Her
own religious striving seemed to
display a sense-mat the 'knowl-
edge and loveofGod' had promise
to give worth and authenticity 10
her own yearning heart. Her life
was caught up in that wonder:'
Rice added "She was inter-
ested in the underdog, not
necessarily the most popular
people." He also reminds us that
Emily was human, like everyone.
"She wasn't, like some people try
to say. an angel visiting us for a
short time. She was just very sweet
and sincere. I'm going to miss ev-
erything about her."
The memorial service for
Emily will be Monday at 4:10 pm
in the Chapel of the Holy Spirit. ~,
well. According to friends. who
visited herwhileshe waited tables,
Emily would often start chatting
with her customers, even perfect
strangers. Later,shewouldendup
sitting down for a drink with them.
"There was not any other person
that treated every person who
worked at the Cove with as much
genuine interest and kindness as
Emi Iy;' said co-worker Luke Baer
'02. "She always had something
nice to say, and Icannot recall he!
ever being in a bad mood while at
work."
Mentioning the Pirate's Cove
still invokes anger, fear and sad-
ness for some as we remember
losing Emily last fall. All agree
that the horribly devastating way
that this has come about will color
the way that the Kenyon commu-
nity remembers her. Said Colburn,
"Ihope Iwon'tonly remember the
last few months, I hope it won',
overpower who she was."
But many do still look back to
the personshe was. Emily planned
to double major in Philosophy and
Religious Studies. She enjoyed he!
courses, and was well liked by her
professors, including Associate
Professors of Philosophy Juan
DePascuale and Andrew Pessin.
According to them she was an ex-
tremely talented and enthusiastic
student. "What immediately struck
me," Said Pessin, was Emily's
clearly deep and passionate desire
for clarity and truth, combined with
her gentle, yet 'no-nonsense' man-
ner in her work-a manner that is
both extremely valuable and very
rare in philosophy, It is truly rare
for any single student to have such
an impact on the curriculum in this
way""
Emily's classmates recognize
her intelligence, passion and of
course, her enthusiasm". Rice re-
members reading Descartes. with
Emily: "It's old material, and we
wanted to do it the old way, so we
lit some candles, to read by candle-
light." He smiles. "But itwas really
dark, so we ended up lighting like
"ten candles and playing with fire."
Other than friends and phi-
photo coWUS)' of Non
Pictured at a service trip to BigUgly Creek, WestVuginia, during Spring
Break 2000 are (in back from left to right) sophomores Sule Sidigu, Nora
Jenkins, Meredith Ishida, Brian Foster and junior Gabrielle Fomari. Front
from Iefr to right are Gwen Ockcnlander '03 and Emily Murray '02.
I 1''' to,
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Tuck Business Bridge Program
The annual four week Tuck Business Bridge Program" at Dartmouth College connects
students from the liberal arts and sciences to a business career. Tuck School's top-ranked
MBA faculty provide an integrated management curriculum that is complemented by
team consulting projects, visits with executives and management consultants, resume
sessions, and career panels, Liberal arts students learn practical analytical business skills
to gain advantage for corporate recruiting and job performance.
Held in Hanover. NH: June 18-July 13.2001 and
July 23-August 17,2001 •
Held at Oxford University ..UK: mid August Imid September 2001
603-646..()2~2
603-646-1308
www.dartmouth.edultucklprograms
tuck.biz.bridge@dartmouth.edu
Telephone:
Fax:
Web site:
Email:
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Phil Handt
Confessions of a talk show junkie
BYSAMANTHA SIMPSON
Senior Staff Columnist
Doyou know what Iwould do
if I were 14 years old with a pro-
clivity toward drinking, smoking
and yelling at my overworked,
under-appreciated mother?
Well, I don'l know what I
would do, but I'm sure my
mOlher-adesperatewomanalthe
end of her rope-would call the
producers of The Maury Pavich
Show. Or RJOO Lake. Or Jenny
Jones.
During my overlong break, I
spent at least three days of the
week watching talk shows, par-
ticularly the sensational ones. I
wasn't interested in theoldermen/
younger women on Sal/y .Iwasn't
.excited about uncovering my feel-
ings (or a new book) with Oprah.
No, I was all about disrespectful
youngsterswho wearslutty clothes
and want to be porn stars when
they grow up. These bad girts were
loud and rude-and they swore!
Boy, they swore like nobody'a
business, racking up more ratings
with every "bleep-bleep."
I felt guilty for every minute I
spentwatchingth&tgarbage. Some
of the shows claimed to be serving
a purpose by rehabilitating these
young harpies with two-day boot
camp training. Othershows simply
relied on their antics for entertain-
ment. The audience members were
incharge of chastising these young
temptresses and putting them in
their place. And I just sat tbere,
wondering why I wasn't finding
sOmething more conshuctive to do.
I do know that these girls are
being exploited and that their ex-
ploitation is yet another indication
tbat there is something fishy .oout
the way that wO(ll.enare POTh'ayed
on television. T}lcirraging. "out of
control" sexuality is usually tbe
focus of these shows, and audience
members feel free to tell these
young ladies exactly what tbey are
and what will happen to them if
they don't straighten; out. There is
sometbing sick, ugly, fascinating
and interesling about knowing that
there is a pre-adolescent who is
sexually hyperactive aud doesn't
give a damn. The shows don't tend
to focus on why they-do what they
do. Maury Povicb tries to scare the
girls into good behavior, and Jenny
Jones makes clowns of them.
While I do not encourage girls
in their early teen girls to book up
withdozcDsofguysandsIq,pscbool,
I can't help noticing that it is only
adolescent femalaswho seem lobe
implicated in these issues. I have
yet to see an episode of Rkki lAke
entitled"HeJp..IidW MyTeonBoy
W.... Slully Clotbcs And Is Ad-
dictedTo Sex." SexaddictiOD must
not be a problem for young men,
right?
I'm sure we've all come to
understand now that ~ws
aren't about helping you .. girls
come to terms withtbeit prOJlems.
TheseshowsUCl,aboutputtiuthem
on display, ma1dng them Jbjects.
The same thing happens m music
videos and a wide variety of other
televililion shows, although the rep-
resentation is usually a lillie
classier. FemaiesexuaJity becomes
too dangerous, and it bas to be
conilUnod" ridiculed, made pun-
ishable tty ill'lpris,onmen'a. And
people like it. They like it when
those outlandish girls cuss, and
they like it when they are put in
their places before they lose con-
trol. They like it so much that it
happens nearly every day in tbose
hoursbefore noon. Everyone
knows that there is something so
wrong with • girl who can't keep
her bot pants on. Nobody seems to
know thai there is something so
wrong with a culture thai produces
a girl whacaD't keep her hot pants
on. The assumptions go no further
than the poor parenting skills of
the mothers--oot the fathers.
I knew all that while I was
lounging in my pajamas, and Iwas
annoyed. Yet, I just sat there, tak-
ing it aU in. I realized that I should
havechaa,ged the channels iflwere
so very offended. However, I
didn't, and I know what that makes....
A girl woo seriously needs to
get a job.
FraternIties • Sororities
Clubs. Student Groups
Bam $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusf\IndIaiI.com three hour fundraising event
No saIca mquiIed. Fundraising _ arc filling quickly,
80 call todayl eo.-t Campusf\mdraiJer.com at
(888) 923,.3238, or visit www.c!l!lJll....»ndcr.mm
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A Scarred Community
Emily Murray's murder must not
overshadow Kenyon nor can it be forgotten.
It's been on the tip of our tongues for months: ''Things like this
don't happen here."
We think of ourselves as unique here in the haven of Kenyon
College, where our worst villains arc less-than-tame Siberian tigers
and our greatest controversies rage over student law-makers and the
Greek Council vote.
Emily Murray's death has awakened us to the possibility that
things like this can happen here. Like any other community, we are
susceptible to great sadness and suffering and even great evil.
But we are unique in another way. Seeing a community of this
size come together so quickly and completely is remarkable. We work
together, play together, eat together and learn iogetber. Now we have
learned that we can hope together, fear together and even grieve to-
gether. Students and faculty who knew Emily well have grieved side
by side with those who did not. As a community, we're mourning the
loss of an ideal.
What happened to Emily had, and maybe still has, the power to
destroy this sense of community that so defines Kenyon. Our ideas
were tarnished the day she went missing, and the question now be-
comes: can we get it back?
There is IlOdoubt thty the bubble which surrounds us on this hill
in Ohio Jepar.at.es1J8 frolf.the 'real' world. Here, we live in a place
where everyone knows everyone else, and if not, at least we've seen
them on Middle Path before. Here, we live in a place with almost no
separation between class, extracurriculars, athletics and social life.
Here, we live in a place where respect, concern, openness and close-
ness surround us; where hatred, fear, danger and suspicion cannot
penetrate.
Until now.
Monday we will, as a community, say goodbye to Emily. Tues-
day we will, as a community, be faced with the decision ofwbat to do
next: Wdl the mistrust and fear continue through the next semester
and beyoad? Or will we as a community move on? And caa we do
tbat without forgetting Emily and tbe way she died'?
We must DOlforget. But we must also not let the tragedy of last
semester control us. We as a community must learn from Emily's life
and from Emily's death. We mUSl heal, but like any severe wound,
there will always be a scar to remind us.
So let us wear our scar and let the Kenyon bubble close around
us once again. We must take comfort in what we have: each other and
a community that can console us in a time of sadness. Though we
can't remaiR in tbis bubble forever-and though it cannot always peo-
tect us-the Kenyon bubble is our ideal. We should cherish it while
we bave it and keep Emily in it with us.
0fIIcr. Chae Tower at the top d.Peirce HIli's mill alairway
MaiHDJ addraa: 71wKiftyPIt~ StD:d AdiviticsQder, 0antIier, OH 43022.
BuIDeII ~ P.O. Box 832. GI.IIlbter, OH 4J022
B-mafldtnu: coUrpw@teayon.edu
WWWaddNll:Map:JIwww.keDyoD.edll/orplcoUegim
Pbone nulbben: (740) 427-'338., '339
'The ~ pqe.a ..,. for1DtlDben of the oommullil)' 10disl:uss __ NIcvut
to tbe campus.llld tile world llllrJC. 'The opinio .. cxpteIIed on thiI .... belooa only
totlle writer. ColumnsudreumlOthecdilorsdo DOlJe8cd Itlc opiDioIISoftbeKMym
C1lIqio 1Iaft'. AU ma.beD of IbB community' .. welcome to exptellS ~
dlroupaleaertolJlcediton. nwx."..C~ raava the ri&hllOedJl aU ......
submitted for Je:n&tb UIII darity. TIle CoIlqiu CUIDIlf aeccpI ~ or
(lIeIIdaaymou IeUaL LetIen .... be Iiped by iDdiridull, orpll6zalioaI, ...
mustbe 2OOwankorlea. Lenm lbUlJI_bellll:Oiwd ao tIIu die""'" prior
10 plIbticldon. :nw KMyott C.""" priIIla • euy IeUen upoIItie eacIl welt
&8bject1o ..... iJMIeataad ............. Mlllblnol .. atiIodlII ...........
....... torejlct..,. ... -Ioe 11IevieWlexprIIICdia............. lilt
Idled dlI -new. ~ Keayoo CoIIep.
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Twedt: Oxford braces for American invasion
BYJILL SAlMON
Senior Staff Writer
that a Marshall Scholarship
would also allow her to study
in England for the next two
years, so she applied for them
both and when she was fortu-
nate enough 10 be awarded
the Marshall, decided 10with-
draw from the Rhodes
competition.
The Marshall Scholarship
was created by the British Par.
Iiament on 1953 as an offer of
thanks by the British for the as-
sistance the U.S. offered during
the aftermath of WWII. The
scholarships are named after
General George C. Marshall
whose support made the Euro-
pean Recovery Plan (Marshall
Plan) possible.
George C. Marshall. in his
speech to the first class of schol-
ars in 1954, celebrated the tiesof
understanding and peace the two
countries were forging.
"The Scholarships point the
way to the continuation and
growth of the understanding
which found its necessity in the
terrible struggle of the war
years," he said.
Thus, one of the major ob-
jectives of the program is not
only to offer superior education
but to promote understanding, and
out of that, stronger ties between
the young people of the two coun-
tries.
Twedt hopes eventually to be-
come a professor, probably of
philosophy (maybe of physics)
at a small, academically repu-
table liberal arts college. She is
excited about the adventure and
the travel posslbltlttes.
About her feelings towards
the upcoming experience, she said
honestly, "1 am completely
amazed that I got this scholar-
ship. When Iread the bios of the
other scholars, Ihonestly thought,
'How did Iget to be a part of such
a group?'"
"When I first got the phone
call from the Marshall Commis-
sion, 1 was ecstatic. I couldn't
believe it. I am a little nervous
about the two years to come be-
cause I do not know what to
expect, but mostly when I think
about it, I am just excited. But
that isjust it ... when Ithink about
it. Actually, Idon't think about it
much. It is sort of unreal. It prob-
ably won't be real to me until I
step on the plane."
- Amy Gallese
Marshall Scholar Jada Twede '01 prepares to spend her nexe rwo years
srudying at Oxford.
~~~~~
MOMENTS
What is your favorite game to play in the
snow?
BY HEATHER GRIGSBY
Features Editor
Providinginspiration for Knox
Country kids, Kenyon Student Ath-
letes' (KSA) Community Service
program held a Big Brothers/Big
Sisters 'Matching Day Saturday,
January 20.
This KSA Matching Day is a
way for kids from the area to spend
time with athlete mentors. Ten
kids who had not yet been matched
through Big Brothers/Big Sisters
came to Kenyon for an entertain-
ment-packed afternoon with 21
athlete volunteers from KSA.
The day began with kids being
paired up with athletes. The kids
then spent the day with their men-
tors watching the swim meet and
the men's basketball game, playing
card games and board games with
their mentors and eating pizza The
kids even got to provide SOmehalf-
time entertainment by taking Part in
shoot around at the basketball game.
'They had such a grea~ time,': (
said vice-president of community
service, Lindsey Good '01. "We
were eating pizza and one of the
kids asked me 'Do wc have to go
horne?"
KSAbegan in 1998asanorga*
nlzanon designed to encourage
sportsmanship, work with coaches,
athlete directors and trainers and
promote athletes as positive role
models through projects at Kenyon
and in the community.
KSA has just elected its new
officers for the year 2001 which in-
clude: President * Matt Cass '03,
"Calvin and Hobbes had the
mangled snowmens. That's pretty
cool."
-Tbeo Bark '02
"Making snow angels. It's just
pretty."
--Cindy Cuunlngbam '04
"Pegging the short kid with a snow-
ball."
-Brlaa Leonard101
Chrissie Cowan
Liz Raji '()4 helps 7-year-old Tessa to the basket during a half-time shoot
around at the men's basketball game Saturday.
"We play 'which .snowball is
harder?'"
-GregorioAlYarezlOl
Vice-President of Long Range Plan-
ning *Andy Mills '02, Vice-President
of Community Service - Liz Hickey
'02, Vice-President of Inner Sports
Relations *Elizabeth Jordan '02, 81»
rotary - Kate Norian '02 and Treasurer
- Jeremy Martinich '04.
KSA plans to hold a second
Matching Day in the spring and are
looking to make it an annual event. By R.chel Kasler
•
...
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Kinsella brings Aussie energy to aHill in Ohio
BYMEUSSA M. DUKE AND
TIM llOYD
Staff'Wrilers
The intimacy of Kenyon's
community makes the appearance
of fresh faces a novel event. Per-
haps as you dodged puddles on
Middle Path or meandered
around Bailey House you noticed
the professor with an Australian
accent and refreshing charisma.
John Kinsella joins the English
department this semester as
Kenyon's new Richard L. Tho-
mas Professor of Creative Writ-
ing.
The Thomas Professor is a
new position at Kenyon created
to bring in one professor-to teach
creative writing every second se-
mester. "I'm glad we have the
Thomas Chair position;' said Jen-
nifer Clarvoe, associate professor
uf English. "It's a great chance to
bring in new flavors, to sample
the best of what is our there,"
Kinsella's penchant for writ-
ing poetry was fostered by his
mother, a successful poet in West-
em Australia. "Iwas surrounded by
[writing]," he said. "It was always
there. Itwas always going to be part
of my life." Kinsella started writ-
ingpoetry around the age of 13 and
within four years was published in
respected literary journals.
fktsyWelch
Richard L. lhor=s Professor of Creative Writing John KirucU. brings a singular charisma
fa the classroom in his Advanced Poetry and Conremporary Austrn.ian Poetry courses.
Though he is a prolific author
of novels, short stories and plays,
Kinsella considers himself a poet.
"I am a poet through to the core of
my being," he said.
Kinsella is best known as a
landscape poet. He speaks with
great energy and enthusiasm about
the new creatures he has noticed
around the house given to the use
of the Thomas Professor. He has
counted about 16 different species
of birds, which he is happy to name
for you. One of them, the pileated
woodpecker, appears in his first
Kenyon poem, which he finished
Zelkowitz insures future of
Kenyon Hillel with generous gift
BY STEPHANIE CUTTS
S,aff'Wrirer .
Kenyon's Hillel, an organi-
zation dedicated to fostering and
encouraging Jewish students to
embrace their heritage, now
thanks to a generous gift of
$50,000 will be able to provide
students with activities and op-
portunities to further explore
Jewish culture and religion.
The gift was made through
the Zelkowitz Family Spiritual
Leadership Endowment Fundof
the' Columbus Jewish Founda-
tion. Mrs. Helen W. Zelkowitz
of Mount Vernon recently used
this money to eslablish the
Zelkowitz Family Kenyon Hillel
Endowment Fund.
The Zelkowitz family has
long been committed to Jewish
education and values in Colum-
bus and at Kenyon College. In
November of 1998 the
Zelkowitz family gave Hillel a
gift of$2,500 and now has given
this amazing gift.
Zelkowitz, who just cel-
ebrated her 89th birthday, has
~ long and successful position
In the community. She was the
founder of the MO\PI1 Vernon
radio station WMVO in 1951
and has since served as the
chair of WMVO and
Cable vision company boards
until recently. She was also in-.
ducted into the Ohio Women's
Hall of Fame in 1997.
Hillel had been operating on
a three-year grant that would have
been used up by the end of this
semester, so this grant has come
at a vital time for the program. -
Michael Cooper, director of
Hillel, said in a recent news re-
lease that, "This most recent gift
will allow us to keep ou.,pro-
gram alive. The establishilCnt of
this endowment is the first step
in building a strong future for
Hillel. Helen :Ulkowitz is a car-
ing person who has given
tremeodous support to our Jew-
ish community."
Mrs. Zelkowitz. aloog with
Kenyon Adnl"'tetion and the
Board of Trustees, have worked
together to assure the future of
this program for students.
Highlights of upcoming
Hillel events this semester in-
clude Passover services and
celebrations, a Torah reading
group, the Jewish fllmseries, and
a crash course in reading He-
brew.
All students arc welcomed
throught Hillel to learn about or
embrace tbis spiritual and cul-
tural side of Kenyon. The
devotion ot others such as
Zelkowitz has given students this
opportunity and insured that
Hillel will be a fixture oncampus
for years to come.
about a week ago.
Kinsella great up in Austra-
Iia and attended the University of
. Western Australia. He did further
study at Edith Cowan University.
He currently holds adjunct profes-
sorship there, but now calls Cam-
bridge home.
His poetry has won numerous
awards including the Age Poetry
Book of the Year Award, the John
Bray Award for Poetry at the
Adelaide Festival and the Grace
Leven Award ..
Kinsella's initial connection
to Kenyon is through TheKenyon
RevieH.\ of which he is the inter-,
national editor. "The Kenyon Re-
view is a journal I have admired
all my life," he said. "Even in the
outback of Western Australia it is
iconic." When Kenyon called to
notify him that he had been of-
fered the position of Thomas Pro-
fessor he was more than willing
to accept.
This semester Kinsella
teaches both Advanced Poetry and
Contemporary Australian Poetry.
He plans to have his creative writ-
ing classes give mid-morning
readings on alternate weeks." try
to respect the kind of poets [stu-
dents] are," he said. "I like to pro-
vide the opportunity. It's an inter-
esting thing, you know, these stu-
dents might write the greatest po-
ems ever written. We don't know."
His initial impression of
Kenyon students is compllmen-
tary. "The students, so far, are in-
terested and comparable [to Cam-
bridge students] in the:;way of abil-
ity and aptitude. It's great. Ijust
love enthusiasm."
The impression he leaves
upon students is equally compli-
mentary. "He is one of the most
energetic people Ihave ever met.
He has a passion for language and
he is really interested in explor-
ing beyond the traditional bound-
aries of poetry," said Anne
Morrissy '01, a student of his Ad-
vanced Poetry course.
"He's extremely generous,
offering to work on anything with
us outside of his office hours, and
he continually stresses that he is
not merely interested in us for a
semester, but now that he has met
us, is interested in us forever. He
wants us to feel as comfortable, he
says, sharing our work with him
five or ten years from now as we
do right now. His generosity is
only equally perhaps by his ambi-
tion-in his one semester here at
Kenyon, be is helping establish an
online student-edited literary re-
view. he is combining the drama
and English departments to write
and perform a short (IS minute)
verse play, he is helping our po-
etry seminar compose a poem
from a collective voice and iden-
tity to be published at the end of
the semester in a well-known lit-
erary journal and he is providing
space in his own literary journal
for all of our work to be pub-
lished," she said.
Kinsella will be at Kenyon
until June 10, after which he will
participate in literary festivals in
Dublin and Cambridge. Then he
will return to Australia, and then
back to Cambridge. The impres-·
sian is that this man sees the in-
side of a plane more often than is
healthy for a any human. Kinsella,
however, thrives on perpetual
movement.
"A.lthough Iwrite about spe-
cific places, I am very interested
in movement and how that affects
the way you see things. If that's
your lot, make the best of it," he
said.
Next spring poet and memoir
writer Alan Shapiro will come to
Kenyon as the Thomas professor.
ARA GOURMET
Take your food to the next level:Gounnet it
BYANNEKA LENSSEN
Food Critic
Here to salvage each and
every Thursday night dinner is
the ARA Gounnel.
No scoffing! This column's
litle. is not an oxymoron.
When our local dining hall
starts offering up such
suprastandard fare as "Fire-
cracker Basmali Bowl" and
"Minted Tabouleh," we can be
certain of some sort of culinary
revolution afoot somewhere
near the ARA servery and that
we needn't survive on three
daily doses of Lucky Charms,
even if they are fortified with
our daily vitamin requirements.
Case in point. on the menu
tonight we have a mouth-we-
tering "Picasso Pesto Palate!"
mmmmmm.
Okay, fine, perhaps the cu-
chicken broth on top.
Garnish with a generous
amount of feta cheese, a bit of
sail. possibly some garlic pow-
der(are you dining with a loved
one?), green olives if tbey"re
around on the salad bar and you.
like 'em and some oregano a.~~d
basil. 1;1"·· ~. 'no !II
Gingerly mix since your
'Ic prepare: Geta soup bowl and bowl Wilfbt close to overflow-
scoop one serving spoon full of ing. Microwave for about 2
winter vegetables in. If the offi- minutes. witb an empty plate
ciaJ mix of "winter vegetables" placed over the bowl to prevent
in line doesn't appeal to you, spills and to seal in the juices
supplement with veggies from (smart people get their drinks
the salad bar; broccoli is espe- and desserts during this time).
cially good (they'U obviously be Test the doneness of your
raw there. but they cook up in vegetables, and tben smugly en-
the microwave). joy your meal while tbe rest of
Now scoOp in an appropri· the dining hall plods thfQugb
ate amount of Bumati rice from their oddly monochromatic
the rice bar (the stickier, the bet- Lingvini Carbonoara. (You caa
ter), Hcad to tbe chicken IOUp still eat the Picasso Pcsto Pal·
vat and lade about a ladle full of. ate too, if you really want to.)
Hnary revolution is, at times. a
dramatic creative writing exer-
cise. But if you are not yet
convinced by a mere tossed salad
gussied up by a baffling name, I
suggest thislootbSome a1temative:
WINTER VEGETABLE
R1SOTI'O
I,
s•
I
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Bass fishing's the fare at KCDC production
T' 1 'P t ' k S h id t k BYGORDON UMBARGER proper medical treatment of anp e majOr a ne e nel er ae - Dim,;on, Ediror snakebite.
1 A k ' Z S k d "It', an outdoorsy play,·es C ennann sara {Joo an The Kenyon College Dra- said Schneider. "There's snake
O h L hi ior thesi matic Club will 'continue its bites, fishing and camping tot er ures as IS senIor eSIS 2000-01 season this weekend deal with, Done of which I know
with the production of Joan anything about. I didn't want a
Ackermann's Zara Spook and textbook answer, I wanted real
Other Lures. The performance people."
lakes place tonight and Saturday This type of commitment is
at 8 p.m. "at the Hill Theater. just one of many things thai has
The play is the senior thesis led those working with
production of director Pat Sc--v'der 10 commend his tal- KCDC's production of
Schneider. ent as a director. Allie Boex '03, Arcadia, bUI said that her du-
The show is a comedy fea- the show's production stage ties as production stage man-
turing a woman whose aspiration manager, said that she is "really ager are very different. "It's a
is to win the national bass fish- impressed with Pat's directing. big change. Being a PSM has
ing tournamenl. Schneider said He" pUIin a lot of time analyzing been more responsibility than
this playis very different in con- each scene ... he brought out I ever imagined because you're
tentfrom other plays he's had ex- things in the text that I'd never trying to coordinate with so
perience directing. considered." many people. It's my biggest
"{This play is] like a roman- "He does a really good job," nonacademic requirement:"
tic comedy-type movie in the said Chris Lentz.'04, who plays Still, most agree that the Prv-:
theater. It's not like a raucous the role of Talmadge. "He does cess is overwhelmingly reward-
comedy; it's got its serious, his homework and does a good Ing.
touchingmoments,"saidSchneider. job of explaining it to us. He "lr's been reelly neer towetch
He said this. play differs uses as many analogies as it , the characters shape and grow as
from his experience in class- in takes until we get it and do it we mold them," said Schneider on
other ways as well: "This is my ourselves." the grueling process of directing.
first full play- directingaeeeesr "He's really inten\se.but re- ~ Moreover, excitement is
is .very different," said ally jun. He knows what he's building about the performances -
Schneider. "Making a play make doing, which is comforting as an themselves as tbey draw closer.
sense for an entire set of scenes actor," saidrLori Prince '03, who } "The tech looks gre;at,the show it-
is really challenging." r plays the "roleof Bvefyn. self bas come so fib"..• it's going
Striving for as much accu- Tbe cast also inoJttdes 1to be a terrific show," said Boex.
racy as possible within the con- Danni Hurley <02,Katie MuRay 1 Admission for students is $1
tent of the play, Schneider and 'O~, Jason Rabin '03, and Brigid and tickets can be purchased at the
his crew have sought advice Slipka. '01. Bolton Theater box office from 1
from individuals all over campus Allie' Boex wor:ked with p.m. to S p.m. Monday through
on topics including the intrica- Scbneider previously as an as- $aturday,andone bour beforecach
cies of bass fishing and the sistant stage manager in the performance•
Holly Harris
Lori Prince'03 and Danni Hurley '02 rehearse for Jo\m Ack.ennann's
Zara Spook ana OtlKr Lures.The comedyis the senior thesis production
of director Pat Schneider. The cast also features Chris Lentz'04, Katie
Murray,'03, Jason Rabin '03 and BridgidSlipka'01.
•••••••••••••••••• •• •:7>-lut '7J'Mib'$ :
• •• •
:11535 Upper Gilchrist Rd.:
: i Mount Vernon :
• •
• Movie~/ine: 392.2220 •:1 :
• •.~...........•..•
• •.SugarandSpice. POB •
• Fri· Thur 5:10,7:10,9:]0 •
:Sa.Su 1:10,3:10,5:10 :
• 7:20,930 •
• •
:Tbe Wedding Planner PG13:
• Fri - Thur 5:10,7:20.9:30 •
.sa-Su 1250,3:00,5:10 •• •• 7:20,9:30 •
• •• •:Fb.wog Forrester P0l3 :
• Fri _Thur 4:20,7:00,9:40 •
• Sa-Su ]:20,4:20,7:00 •• •• 9:40 _.
• , :lrI] III' . ' :,lfl J ••
• Save tbeLast Dance PG13 •· . " .• I!n ·Thur 5:1o.f1:25,9:4O •
.Sa·Su 12:40,2:55,5:10 •
• 7:25,9:40 •• •• •
• MissCoogealaUty P0l3 •
: Fri- Thur 5:00,7:15,9:30 :
• Sa-Su 12:30,2:45,5;{)() •
• 1:15,9:30 •• •• •• Castaway PGB •
.Fri-Thur 4:15,7:00,9:45 •
·Sa-Su 1:30,4:15.7:00, •• •• 9:45 •
• •
.WbatWomenWant POl3 •
:Fri -Thur 4:30,7:00,9:30 :
.Sa-Su 1:30,4:30,7:00 •
• 9'30 •• • •......~ .
BY EMilY ASKIN •
Staff Writer
Samuel Becken's End Game
will be performed this Friday and
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Hill The-
ater. The show is the senior the-
sis production of director Alex
Kranz. The play, Beckett's fol-
low up to Wailing for Godot,
features seniors Jarret
Berenstein and Mike Floyd,
sophomore Ginna Gauntner
and first year Brad Bennet. Se-
nior Jennifer Hammond is pro-
duction stage managing the
show.
Kranz, a double History and·
Drama major, spent last year
abroad studying at the london
School or' Economics. Although
he was focusing on his History
major, Alex found time to act in
both The Crucible and Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf. Kranz
chose End Game as his thesis
production because he felt that
his previous acting experience
would give him insight into the
play's direction.
Through his experience with
End Game he has been able to be
both colorful and technical while
employing creative new method-
ologies in direction. This expe-
rienceior Kranz has been..one of
discovery. In the production,
Kranz noted, "The play becomes
more vivid once you give it life
[through t~e actorsV' He added
II' YOl' Go
What: KCDC produc
tion: End Game
When: Friday, Sunday
at 8 p.m.
Where: Hill Theater
that his process of discovery has
been a "collaborative effort of
making every scene essential to
the plot."
Kranz had a lot 10 say about
his experience with Samuel
Beckett. Many find Becken's cy-
clical, unresolved plots difficult
10 handle. The director admitted
difficulty in deciphering the
meaning of the language. Yet he
acknowledged the duality of the
challenge in tandem with the
play's technical simplicity.
Beckett artfully and precisely
constructed the play, providing
explicit blocking which was an
, asset to Kranz .
Wben asked if Beckett's
writing style was friend or foe
when it came to directing, Kranz
responded that the "lines are de·
liberately written to be expres-
sive .•. he is expressionistic." He
added, "his dialogue is stark and
styIized so that when acted well,
it becomes evocative." Beckett's
specificity of stage direction and
II YOl' Go
What: KCDC produc-
tion: Zara Spook a
.Other Lures
When: Tonight. Satur-
day at 8 p,m .•
.Where: Hill Theater
_w.kb
SeniorsJam Berenstein and Mike Floyd rehearse a scene from Samud
Bcckeu's End~. The production is the senior thesis production of
dineror Alex Kmu.
line delivery provided a struc-
ture, that when coupled with
"stark and stylized" dialogue,
neither posed an imposition, nor
left the d~rector completely
without guidance.
Productions of End Game
is rare on college campuses as
Beckett's work is very difficult
to_perform. In addition to the
play's obscurity, Kranz added
that tbe restrictions of the Hill
Theater bave provided a
unique space for an innovative
End Game set that you. will
probably never see anywhere
else. The younger actors will
also bring fresh and interesting
dynamics to tbe show.
Admission to·End Game is
$1 and tickets can be purchased
througb Sunday at tbe Bolton
Theater box office. The box of-
fice is open from 1 p.m. until 5
p.m as well as one hour before
each performance.
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Local chamber quartet focuses on having fun
Kenyon instructors Deb Price and Robert Firdman set to "entertain the audience" <l:t Kenyon, Otterbein
BYRACHEL KESSLER them. They decided on Firdman . .
StaffWriter and Gamsa, both members of
the faculty at the Chamber Mu-
sic Connection. Although all the
members of the group have
worked together for a number of
years, this recital will be their
first collaboration outside that
organization.
Price expressed great enthu-
. siasm for members of the en.
semble. She said it was a "pretty
neat group. We're all very inter-
ested in chamber music; it's our
primary interest," She added,
"Chamber music is friends ccm-
municating through music." She
was particularly excited thai
Firdman would be performing
with them. Last year, Firdman
suffered back surgery and, ac-
cording to Price, "as of last year
[he] could barely lift his instru-
ment." This reeital marks
Firdman's first public perfor-
mance since that surgery.
The ensemble officially be-
gan preparing together in De-
cember with small, informal
practic8'Sessions making use of
whatever free time the members
could find in tbeir schedules.
Because the program is mainly
composed of trios, the entire
group rarely had to meet to-
gether, which allowed for a
much more flexible practice
schedule. "We don't all four
The Kenyon College Music
Department will sponsor a fac-
ulty music event at Storer recital
hall Sunday evening at 7 p.m.
The concert will feature Adjunct
Instructors of Music Deb Price
on viola and Robert Firdman on
violin, as well as visiting per-
formers Suzanne Newcomb on
piano and Nancy Gamsa on flute
and clarinet. After performing at
Kenyon, the ensemble plans to
present their concert at Otterbein
College, where Newcomb is on
the piano faculty.
The recital will primarily
feature chamber music, includ-
ing pieces by Johann Sebastian
Bach, Max Bruch, Maurice
Duruf'le, Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart and Sergei
Rachmaninoff.
Price first had the idea for
the concert last fall when the
Kenyon music faculty began to
II I'm C()
What: Price, Firdman
faculty recital
When: Sunday, 7 p.m.
Where: Storer recital
hall
urge her to put together a per-
sonal performance. Price found
this suggestion very exciting.
"Kenyon really encourages their
faculty to perfonn, which is re-
ally great, because lots of col-
leges do not," said Price. She
soon learned that Newcomb, the
coordinator of adult program-
ming at the Chamber Music
Connection, where Price is both
founder and artistic director, was
also interested in putting to-
gether a recital.
Newcomb and Price de.
cided to collaborate on a perfor-
mance, and began to consider
other possible colleagues to join
'The best performers'
take the stage Saturday
BYLUKE WITIdAN
A&EEditor
A select group of Kenyon
musicians will perform this Sat-
urday at 7 p.m. in the Storer re-
cital hall. The Angela Waite Stu-
dent Recital, sponsored by the
Kenyon College Department of
Music will showcase a select
group of Kenyon musicians,
chosen by the department faculty
for the work. they completed dur-
ing the fall semester.
The concert, formerly
termed the Best Perfonners Re-
cital, was renamed in 2000 in
.honor of Angela Waite, promi-
nent musician and wife of
Kenyon trustee Charles P. Waite.
The concert honors students for
their strong perfonnance in front
of a jury of music department
faCUlty.The ehcsen students ate
taken from a pool of over 250
vocal and instrumental perform-
'rs in the department.
Melissa De Gaetano, a se-
nior from Moreland Hills, Ob.
will perform Concertino in E flat
major on clarinet by Carl Maria
von Weber. "I was very pleased
to be chosen for this and I'm
very excited to perform," said
De Gaetano.
De Gaetano said she chose
her piece because of its expres-
sive style. "There is a lot of free-
dom 10 interpret and so much
more than in some classical mu-
sic," She said. "The piece is so
vibrant and playful-I like it a
101." De Gaetano is a student of
Adjunct Instructor of Music Jane
Ellsworth.
II )'''1 C()
What: Angela Waite
Student Recital
When: Sar., 7 p.m.
Where: Storer hall
chosen for the recital and is glad
to perform. The Angela Waite
Recital is a precursor to his April
22 sealer recital. He will per-
form "Stella by Starlight" writ-
ten by Victor Young.
"I chose it because it is a
beautiful jazz ballad whicb
leaves a lot of room for interpre •
tation," said Pitney. He is a stu-
denl of Adjunct Instructor of
Music Ted Cummiskey.
In addition to Pitney and De
Gaeta. the recital will show.
case seven other performers in-
eluding Adam Booth '03, a bari-
tone from Lima, Oh., Alex
Bversmeyer '03 from Pittsburgh,
Pa. on flute, pianists Lauren
Newhouse '01 from Playa Del
Rey, Calif. and Christine Yoon
'03 from Harvey, La., guitarists
Serge Burbank '02 from Berne,
N.Y. and Adam Taplin '03 from
Seattle, Wash. and Emily Callaci
'03 from Cranston, Itt. on ma-
rimba. The musicians will be
accompanied by Adjunct In-
structor of Music Patricia
Pelfrey and Robbie Ketcham '04
from Columbus. Oh.
Saturday's recital is free of
charge and will be immediately
followed by a reception in the
Stroud Lobby of Storer recital
hal1. Another concert in the An-
9
Courtesy of Public Aihirs
Suzanne Newcomb, Robert Firdman. Deb Price and Nancy Gamso will
perform a COlleen of dumber music this Sunday at Storer recital hall.
Firdman and Price, adjunct professors of music at Kenyon decided last fall
to coIIabontC on the recital, encouraged by the music department to give
faculty performances of their work.
meet at the same rime," said
Price, "We just meet at
whoever's house; we just use
whatever space we have."
Price is very excited about the
program planned for the concert.
The piece that sparked the most en-
thusiasm from her was a "really
cool piece by Durufl~ trio for
OUIe, viola and piano.It'sbotb im-
pressionistic and romantic at the
same time." She continued, "There
are these really cool key changes
and lots of little stories that work.
together, but with no stops."
The group's main goal in
the recital is simply to have
fun and entertain the audience.
"Professional chamber groups
rehearse ten hours a week. We
can't do that." She added,"We
are coming to entertain. The
primary emphasis is just on
havina fun."
KI"\(),, lnx: S()(II!\ 1'1(1\11\\'
KFS presents Election, Rejection?
BY DEVON DE MAYO
Film Critic
As he becomes obsessed with his
plcning, he finds himself losing
touch with everything and every-
one around him.
The characters in Election
represent all that is warped about
small town life. The sexually de-
viant, the socially challenged, the
amoral and the atypical all show
up in the course of the comedy.
Nobody can hold on to their val-
ues in the course of this satirical
comedy.
Reese Witherspoon turns in
a remarkable yet deliberately ob-
noxious portrayal of Tracey Flick
which will have audiences laugh-
ing and empathizing with Jim
McAllister. Overall, a great
script and superb performances
will make you believe tbat
Election
Friday, 8 p.m.
Higley Auditorium
Election effortlessf y
brings out the twisted comedy
that lurks behind a high school
student body election. Mat-
thew Broderick plays Jim
McAllister, an honest and good
teacher. He loves teaching, but
when Tracey Flick is poised to
win the student body president
election bis life falls apart. He
recruits a dumb jock Paul to
run against Tracey in the hopes
of seeing Tracey's perfect
world crumble before his eyes.
'Tao or Steve
Saturday, 8 p.m.
Higley Auditorium
Omaha, Nebraska is more than
just a quiet midwestern town.
,.
•
Who should a guy look up
to when attempting to seduce
women? Wbo better than
. Steven McQueen. At least the
protagonist of this funny tale
has figured that out.
Dex, played by Donald
Loguo-best known as the lov-
able cabby in a series of com-
mercials on MTV-is over-
weight and not particularly at-
tractive. He's a lethargic Kin-
dergarten teacher with a p,p.
cbant for ultimate frisbee lad
sucking Whipped cream out of
a can, but he still attracts all the
women. His secret: emulate
Sf,e9 MeOulCn. Yet tbis trick
does not seem to work when he
is faced with Syd-a sophisti.
cated, smart, confident woman.
Can Dex win ber over?
Dex is such a cuddly, furry
creature that you can't help but
hope for his success. But much
Hke the laid back Santa Fe set-
ting, Dex coasts through the
film witbout too much anxiety.
You will bave to watch tbis in-
sigbtful and hilarious tale to
find out if Dex gets the girl.
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JANt1ARY 25 - FEBRUARY 1
AT I(ENYON AROUNDOHlO
Winter wonderland. I love the nightlife.
THE LiVE WiREThurs. 25th
Fri.26m
Sat. 27m
Sun. 28m
Mon.29th
Tues. ;lOth
Wed. 31st
Thurs. 1st
• 1JRAMA, Z<i« SPooK AND 0mER luREs
Hill Theater; 8 p.m.
• W""""" SABMrn EVESaMG'S'" OSU Haia,
The Ohio Sene University; 4 - 10 p.m.
Van k4Vt!S bookrtore at4 p.m.; dinnn- at a Cdumbus rmawrmt.
• BFEC CoMMuNrrY SfJUE;: WINTER 1JJMINARyW AIJ{
BFEC, 7:30 - 9 p.m.
• 1JRAMA, I!JvrJG<ME
Hill 'Theater, 8 p.m.
• FIlM: ELEC110N
Higley Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• Jcs HOCKEYvs. DENISON
Newark IceArena, 9 p.m.
•O:JN= ANGElA W Am STIJDENf RrorAL SERIfS
Storer Recital Hall, 7 p.m.
• DRAMA: Z<i« SPOOK AND Onoa LURES
Hill Theater; 8 p.m.
• FnM: THE TAO OF STEVE
Hgiey Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• SUPER BowuNc SUNDAY
Colonial Lanes in Mount Vernon, 1 - 4 p.m.
• O:JN= FACUllY AND GUEST RrorAL
Rosse Hall, 7 p.m.
• DRAMA: ENIxiAME
HillTheater. 8 p.m.
• RfADINc: PE:RsiMMONS
KC, 8 p.m.
• CoMMON HOUR: "BUSlllNE: STRA'l'EGIFS OF IMAGINe 1HE
O:JNrEMPORARY BIlFAST"
Olin Auditorium, 11: 10 a.m.
M=dIa Hark"""'"V,,;!ingAsmtan' Prof-<f Arr
• SPORTS: WOMEN'S BASKEI1W.l. VS.OmoWfSI.E\'AN UNIVERSTIY
Tomsidt Arena, 7:30 p.m.
• FnM: JEWISH FnM SERIfS: 'THE MUSIC Box"
Olin Auditorium, 10:15 p.m.
• SFOIITS: M£N's 8AsKEIBAlL \IS.; WOC>SJER
Tomsich Arena, 7:30 p.m.
• FnM: ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WFSr
Higley Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• CoMMON HOUR: "AsrnoNOMICAl.1NrntuMFNrAnON IN lHE SMAu.
CollEGE OBSERVAlORY"
Math and Physic; Building 109, 11:10 a.m.
PaulaT=~Profi=ofPhyia
AURAL FiXATiON
In record stores Jan, joth
!fiurs. 25U1
Fri. 26th
Sat. 27'"
Tues. 30'"
JOEL NEWrON, DICk's Den, 1417 N. High St, COlumbus
TREE HIGGN HIPPIES,Big Daddy's. 45 Vine Sr, Columbus.
TERRY DAVIDSON AND THE GEARS, Break-A-Way Lounge, 5157
Sinclair Rd, Columbus
MATT AVERY,Cosmo's Grill, 5857 Karric Square Dr. Dublin
ToMMY SMI"IH,Dick', Den, 2417 N. High St, Columbus
DElYNCHRISTIAN,Eldoradcs, 4968 N. High Sr, Columbus
SHRUNKEN',High Beck, 564 S. High St, Columbus
CoNSPIRACY. Ludlow's Bar, 485 S. Front Sr, Columbus
NINE DAYS,Newport Music HaU, 1722 N. High St, Columbus
AI:roN AND FRIENDS, Break-A·Way Lounge, 5157 Sinclair Rd. Columbus
MARK FUGGE TRIO, Columbus Music HaU. 734 Oak St. ColumbuS
MOONSHINE, Cosmo's Grill, 5857 Karric Square Dr. Dublin
GROOVE BEllY, Crown Spons Lcuoge, 4060 Presidential Pkwy. Columbus
RHINESrONEQtwmrr, Dick', Den, 2417 N. High St, Columbus
IRON HORSE. The Dub Pub. 5736 Frana Rd, Dublin
UNUE OwEN, Eldcradcs, 4968 N. High St, Columbus
EVESTWIST,High Beck, 564 S. High St, Columbus
DISCO INFERNO, Ludlow's Bar, 485 S. Front St, Columbus
RID WANTING BWE, Newport Music Hall. 1722 N. HighSt, Columbus
PAULYSHORE, The Funny Bone, 145 Easton Town Court, Columbus
WWF SMACKDOWN!,Naocnwide Arena, 200 Nationwide Blvd, Columbus
FiNE ARTS
Shows and Exhibitions Opening This Week
• AsPIRATIONS:TOWARDA FlJTUJl.F. IN THE MIODlJi. EAsT Oan 25 - Apr 8) Thirteen
I _ photographers from Israel and Palestinian territories exhibit work that reflects the
current cultural and political climate throughout the Middle East. Riffe Gallery, n s.
High St, Columbus, (614) 644-9624.
• FATHERAND SoN: CAIMNGS AND PAIN11NGSByWAlIER O. AND WALlU L MAYo
[jan 31 - Mar 4) Showcasing the work of two central Ohio artists. Columbus
Museum of Art, 480 E. Broad SJ, (614) 221..-6801.
• IMAGINARYFORCES(jan 27 - Apr 15) Los Ties based motion graphicsJrnedia design
firm Imaginary forces displays six to ten movie titles. Wexner Center for the Arts.
1871 N. High Sr, Columbus, (614) 292-3535.
• PERFECT ACTS OFARCHITECllJRE (Jan 27 - Apr 15) Features the work of five architects
throughout the period of 1977 - 1987, as well as lectures and panel discussions with ..,.
the architects themselves. Wexner Center for the Arts (See listing above).
• TWENTYWAYS TO GET ANAPPLELISTENING'ro THJ: M~IC OFMOTZARTOan 30 -
Jun 30) An installation by lIya and Emilia Kabakov. Columbus Museum of Art (See
listing above).
• THAT's THEWAY LoVE Goes (Jan 26 &: 27) Gospel play. Veterans Memorial, 300 W.
Broad St, Columbus. (614) 221-4341.
-
THE REEL WORLD
Opening Tomorrow
• WITH A FRIENDUKF. HARRy{Laurent Lucas, Sergi Lopez, Mathilde Seigner, Sophie
Guillemin) On vacation with his family, a stifled family man runs inm a friend from his
childhood. Rated R.
• THE WEDDING PlANNEROennifer Lopez, Matthwe McConaughey, Bridgene Wuson,
Kevin Pollack) An over-achieving wedding plannet falls fot the fiance of one of her clients.
Rated PG.13. •
• THE INVISiBlE CIRCUS (Cameron Diaz. Jordana Brewster, Christopher Eccleston, Blyth
Danner) A willful teenager sets out to find the [ruth behind the mysterious death of her
sister. Based on the novel by Jennifer Egan. Rated R.
HOlMES BROIHERS, Speaking in Tongues
HONEYDOGS, Heres Lw:k
VTIMlIN C, Mrm:
OSf, Down to Earth
JOHN ANDERSON, Nobody; Go,f'AU
CLAY BAKER, Mkome to the Wasteland
OCR,~aI, TkMusiaJ
osr, TheQ!=s ofCotn<dy
-
DIREIT COMMENTS & SUGGESTIONS TO GORDON UMBARGER AT UMBARGERG@KENYON.EDU
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Winter break games tough for women's basketball
•
eppotunng loss against Earlham
followed by two more losses
against Wittenberg University and
Oberlin College in the past week.
Last Saturday the team rose from
their slump and beat Hiram Col-
lege yet again with a score of 72-
61,
At the Ohio Northern Univer-
sity tournament, the ladies started
off feeling fairly rusty as they were
just 'returning from winter break.
Sophomore guard Eileen Wittman
said, "Our tournament games were
a really important part of OUf sea-
son. After some time off. and a few
very hard practices,". was unsure
how we would respond to game
situations again. Our first game
was a wake up call to us and we
were able to focus down and con-
centrate to play at a higber level
the second game against
Ma,ncbester. We look that intensity
with us 10 our next few games as
well,"
After the team rediscovered
their "basketball legs" they were
BYJEN JUDSON
Staff Reponcr
able to bounce back from the loss fully we will gel it all together for Luckily, the team achieved
in the beginning and claim three the duration of the season and pUI Lye's VOW, beating Hiram SaIUl-
more victories. Afew daysafterthe some wins on the schedule." day. It was a close game bul the
Manchester game, the team suf- Working together as a team Ladies were able 10 pull them-
feted a defeat by Earlham. Said poses an even greater challenge. selves through the tug of war to a
Wittman, "Losing to Earlham at Junior guard Sarah Fox decided it's very satisfying win. Arnold, who
home was a big disappointment. all in getting to know your learn: racked up quite a few points for
They are a team that we really "I feel like I've been able 10 step the team, said, "The Hiram game
could have beat and to have them in and contribute and the more I was close the entire time. We de-
come into our gym and take one gel 10 know this program and the cided to shift up the aggressiveness
from us is very disappointing." team the easier thai is." Wittman at the end when it really mattered.
After the Earlham loss, the added, "Everyone on the team con- Idid not feel we were in control
Ladies made an attempt to redeem tributes in all of our games. Every until the second half; then it was
themselves but ended with yet an- win is a total team. effort:' our game."
other loss egeinst WiUenberg Uni- ' The Ladies worked as a Wittman added, -r think ev-
versity (53-64). Post Cori Arnold team in their win against Hiram eryone knew that this was a teem
'03 saw the game as one of the but could not hold together for we could beat and that we just
most important ones for the team _ the game against Oberlin. needed to step things up and fin-
in the recent past, "We exhibited' "Oberlin was a tough loss," said ish the job. With our team the out-
our team defense better than we Lye. "They 'Were playing zone, come of a game is never predeter-
had in the past. We still need a 101 which is not a defense we are mined, but when we play together
of work, but that was a step for- used to seeing. So, naturally, the and with intens.ity wecan come aut
ward," she said. tempo of the game slowed down on top."
Sophomore post Beth Lye a bit. We can and will beat them The Ladies DOW stand at 7-9
said, "we are not COnsistent, but though." After the three losses overall and 3-6 in the conference.
that's because different people step in row, Lye vowed, "We had just The next challenge for the Ladies
up at each game and a lot of dif- lost to Oberlin and weren't go- is a road trip to face Allegheny
ferent people contribute. Hope- ing to accept another loss." College on Saturday.
Men's Swimming
While many Kenyonitesspent
their breaks at home, the women's
basketball team revealed their
dedication by spending their break
playing ball.
The Ladies began their vaca-
tion play December 29, racing
back to Kenyon 10 compete in the
OhioNorthern University Tourna-
ment. They raced Mount St. Jo-
seph College on the 29th and fin-
ished with a 43-50 loss. Dec. 3D,
the Ladies look on Manchester,
overcoming the rustiness that they
showed the day before, and pulled
outa win with a score of67-48.
The team 'continued their
holiday momentum Jan. 2,
knocking out Hiram College
with a score of 88-47. The fol-
lowing Friday, the Kenyon la-
dies beat the College of Wooster
80-74.
Despite the previous wins the
Ladieswere then booted in a dis-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
Baron '01 in the 50 and 100
freestyle and by sophomore
Daniel Klepfer '03 in the 200
breaststroke.
The Lords' day was far
from over. After finishing with
the Miami team, Kenyon wel-
comed Oberlin College and Case
Western Reserve University for
the second meet of the day.
Kenyon asserted itself in two
victories, with a 141-98 over
Oberlin and J44-111 over Case
Western.
With the most important
part of their schedule still ahead
of them, the Lords appear ready.
Book described the state of the
team: "our focus is really on
what will happen two weeks
from now at the conference
meet. The conference meet is our
chance to really swim fast, and
to begin to put the final capstone
on the season. Now is the time
for honing one's skills, not the
time for begrudging the out-
comes."
The lords battle another Di-
vision Ischool, Bowling Green
State University, on Friday.
>
·if
Chrissie Cowan
Seni~r Uoyd Baron leads Kenyon in (he nr3( leg of me 400 yard freestyle relay during·thc Saturday meee
against Miami Univcr3ity.
en's Basketball: lose by one
ONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
ishops, 42-44.
ln the second half, Kenyon
layers Aldinger and Jobn
ampbell '03 found that they
ould stop the three point shoot-
·ng by the Bishops by blocking
heShots. The Lords kept within
ne point of the Bishops for the
eat three minutes of Ihe game,
ulling ahead once, only to see
heBishops end Ihe game on top.
Sophomore forward Mike
ayne was the leading scorer for
he Lords with 16 points and six
sbounds. Junior Captain Chad
lotke added 15 points. With six
rebounds a piece, forwards
Campbell and Smydra helped the
Lords out underneath.
Coach Harless was pleased
with the game. "I think we
played with a lot of intensity on
defense and put ourselves in
great position to win the game.
If we play that way the rest of
the season, we wi~ finish
strongly with some wins. We
also made a great comeback
from being down at halftime.
The players showed a lot of heart
and desire."
. The Lords, who fell to 7-10
ove~all and 4-5 in the NCAC,
had just' ended a three game los-
ing streak which included
Wooster and Wittenberg, the lop
teams in the NCAC, on Saturday
against Hiram, winning 80-.56.
Defense was key for Kenyon;
Hiram normally averages 70
points per game.
Plotke pointed out thai tbe
team is "looking to finish in the
top four in the confrencc and
have a chance to"do well in tbe
conference tournament." The
Lords have three home games
left this eeason. The next home
game is January 31 st against
Wooster.
The Kenyon Collegian
It's everywhere you want to be """"'c-
Andy Ao... '04 puIh upr.. a jumper against Ilinm Sanuday.
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Women's Swimming cannonballs all but D-I OSU
BY JEN JUDSON
Staff Reporter
After spending winter break
training in the Sunshine Stale,
the Ladies came back to win
three meets out of four.
The Ladies hosted
Wittenberg University Jan. 12
" and showed off their training; the
women outfaced them 122-98.
The following Friday took on a
different tone as the team
dropped the meet 10 Division I
Ohio Stale 79-126. Saturday the
women had 10jump back into the
pool and face both Oberlin Col-
lege and Case Western Reserve
University. The Ladies ruled the
pool and raced both learns out of
the water (Oberlin 162-103 and
Case Western 156-109).
When the Ladies left the
palms 10 return to the pines, the
team faced a challenge. Senior
Beth Harrod explained the situ-
ation, "We had just returned
from Florida training, and with
our bodies being so broken
down, I was just glad 10 finish
my races! The meet provided a
chance to show where we stood
at this point in the season, after
our intense training period."
The will of the team reared
its head at Wittenberg, grabbing
a win and a great deal of satis-
faction. Not only did the team
achieve this win with tired, ach-
ing bodies, but they achieved the
win with half the team gone.
Part of rhe team had traveled to
Oakland University inMichigan.
Senior Captain Sarah Steen
said, "We were outnumbered and
Wittenberg is a much improved
team that would have loved to
take advantage of the fact that
we were out numbered. We re-
ally pulled it together, and had
one great swim after another; it
was like a chain reaction. We
knew we wanted to have the
meet won in the first half, which
we accomplished."
Many swimmers had out-
standing races in the Wittenberg
meet. Senior Zarrin Aikins won
the 200 butterfly with an in-sea-
. son best time. Sophomore Annie
Racek finished in second behind
Atkins with a strong in-season
time also. Senior Captain Erica
Carroll swam a strong 200
freestyle. Racek and S~phomore
Laura Wareck finished first and
second, respectively, in the 200
1M. Sophomores Nia Imara and
Merrill Johnson both posted
strong times in the 50 free, tak-
ing second and third.
After the Willen berg meet,
the Ladies took on Ohio State
where they came up a little
short. Once again the team was
smaller than usual because not
everyone was able to partici-
pate. This was also only the sec-
ond time the women have com-
peted against Ohio Stale.
Senior Neala Kendall said,
"I was hoping we would do bel-
ter and make the meet closer, but
I didn't expect to win."
Even without the win, Se-
nior Nicole Watson said, "We
swam a really good meet. Even
though we lost, we had some re-
ally good races and an all-
around good effort. It was an ex-
Chrissie Cowan
Erica Carroll '01 swims hard against Oberlin and CaseWestern Reserveand broke Kenyon'spool record in the
100 yard butterfly with a time of 57 .64s Saturday:
citing meet because it was only
the second time in history thai
Kenyon women have swam
against OSU.· I think that we
gave them a good reason to in-
vite us back next season."
Following the loss at Ohio
State, the Ladies picked them-
selves up once more and plunged
right back into things at a tour-
namenl with Oberlin and Case
Western. They beat both teams
and had a chance to really focus
on individual swims, Carroll was
able to set a .new pool record in
the 100 fly, one that she had set
herself as a sophomore. Also
many swimmers took advantage
of the chance to swim in events
Men's baIlers lose nailbiter
BY SARA PECORAK
Sports Editor
,
Tuesday night's game
against the Bishops of Ohio
Weslyan came down to the wire.
After neck and neck competi-
tion, the Lords fell to the Bish-
ops who are 6-11 overall, 65-66.
In the beginning of the first
half, Kenyon and Ohio Weslyan
tossed the lead back and forth.
This all changed when the Bish-
ops, who according to Caach
Jamie Harless, ma.ke the second
most three point shots in the
country, began raining three
pointers. Kenyon tried to keep
up with a strong inside game but
the three point shooters were un-
stoppable in the first half. The
half ended with Kenyon down by
nine points.
Kenyon came out of the
locker room with a mission in
mind. Senior guard Nate
Aldinger who had 15 points in
the game, started out the half
with a three pointer and David
Smydra '01 followed it-with a
steal to set the team on a roll.
Three and a half minutes into the
second half, the Lords had
closed within two points of the
.lCO Mop', Baskaboll, pagd I
ChriNioCowm
john Cempbeil '03 'Wa mo "'""" hdping oh< Leeds ~ Hiram 80-56.
they normally don't swim in.
Ashley Rowatt saw it as a fun
opportunity to race.
Senior Beth Harrod s-aid, «I
kicked all last week in the pool
in order to rest my shoulders, be-
cause of tendonitis." Despite the
pain she was still able to com-
pete toward two successful
wins. She wanted to swim in the
Oberlin and Case Western meet
because it was the last home
meet of the year for Kenyon.
The seniors couldn't have
asked for a better outcome for
that last home meet of their•Kenyon swimming careers, but
Harrod is "not ready to put away
-her swimsuit yet" for she is pre-
paring rigorously for the Confer-
ence and Nationals.
The team is ready to begin
focusing on winning first place
in the conference, a long Kenyon
legacy. «After the conference
meet, focus needs to be placed
entirely on qualifying for
NCAAs," according to Carroll.
At present, Kenyon has more
swimmers who qualified for the
NCAAs than they are allowed to
enter.
This comming weekend, the
Ladies will swim at Bowling
Green State University Saturday
and the University of Cincinnati
Sunday.
Final home meet ruled
by Lords swimmers
BY JAY HELMER
Staff Reporter
The Kenyon men's swim
team began the second semester
with a flurry. After spending a·
slgnlflcant part of winter break
training in Sarasota, Fla., the
Lords bad their first meet of the
new year Friday, Jan. 12, with a
decisive 123:94 win over
Willen berg University. The
Lords swam hard this past
weekend, battling four teams in
three meets.
Friday the team traveled to
Columbus to take on the Divi-
sion I power of The Ohio State
University. The Lords fell to the
Buckeyes 116-89, but nol with-
out some outstanding individual
performances. Victories were
taken by senior captain Brett
Holcomb in the 100 breast-
stroke, Carlos Vega '03 in the
100 butterfly, Estavo de Avila
'02 in the 100 backstroke and
Tom Rushton '01 in the 500
freestyle.
Said Holcomb of the team's
overall showing, «The Ohio
State meet has, in the past few
years, traditionally been a strong
meet for our team. We like the
opportunity to go head-to-head
with a strong Division I team and
see bow we match up."
Saturday the Lords hosted
another Ohio Division I school:
Miami University. The men had
already proven their ability to
compete with Miami at the
Miami University Invitational
during the first weekend in
December where the Lords lOok
first place out of 11 teams, sev-
eral of them Division I.
The Lords did not fare so
well in this meeting and lost by
a score of 1~4·99. According to
senior captain Jessen Book,
after swimming well and looking
sharp against Ohio State the pre-
vious day, the team just swam
poorly and looked flat against the
Miami team. While the team was
not at its best, the meet was high-
lighted with victories by Lloyd
see SWIMMING, page 11
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